and Lyatt (1980) first reported in humans a very Alcohol intake is known to impair memory in animals different effect of alcohol which had previously been and humans. However, five studies reported that ''mereported in animals by Alkana and Parker (1979). test (p õ .05) but this was not the case in the second First, Mueller, Lisman, and Spear (1983), in a double experiment. Alcohol therefore enhanced performance on blind study, examined both the recall and recognithe kinesthetic memory task in the first experiment but tion of two lists of deliberately (as opposed to incimay not have protected against the moderate interference dentally) learned words. They reported that drinkfrom the T maze in the second. The low levels of alcohol ing alcohol shortly after learning the lists significould have had a stimulant effect on trace consolidation, perhaps via raised blood glucose levels. ᭧ 1996 Academic cantly enhanced the recall of words when compared Press, Inc. with the effect of drinking a placebo. However, recognition was not improved. Second, Mann, Cho-Young, and Vogel-Sprott (1984) also confirmed retrograde The acute amnesic effect of alcohol drunk prior to enhancement of human memory for the free recall learning a new task has been widely documented, of words which was consistent over sessions. Recogas have the memory impairments associated with nition was not tested in this study. Last, Lamberty, long-term, heavy drinking (e.g., as reviewed by Beckwith, Petros, and Sprott (1990) partially conLister, Eckardt, & Weingartner, 1987). However, firmed the earlier findings, reporting that recall of Parker, Birnbaum, Weingartner, Hartley, Stillman, narrative prose passages was facilitated by postlearning ingestion of alcohol, although recall of sim-1 All subjects provided informed consent for their participation ple word lists was not enhanced in this study.
reported in animals by Alkana and Parker (1979) . terference. The present double blind study compared the reported that the effect was dose related. Rising performances of an alcohol and a placebo group on a kinesthetic memory task before alcohol or placebo intake and blood alcohol levels of between 0.02 and 0.03 g/100
at retest 1 h after consumption. A second experiment was ml, produced by alcohol intake of 0.5 and 1.0 ml/kg, identical to the first except that all subjects carried out respectively, resulted in optimum retrograde entwo trials on a T maze in the hour between testing and hancement of visual memory.
retesting. The alcohol group in the first experiment perThree subsequent studies have confirmed and exformed significantly better than the placebo group at retended the findings of Parker and her colleagues.
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